What’s New on the BFS Site? ([http://uwm.edu/business-financial-services](http://uwm.edu/business-financial-services))

- Important links were previously outlined on the main body of the BFS homepage. These can now be found by hovering your cursor over “Important Links” on the main navigation menu. A dropdown will reveal the items.

- There are no longer main bar navigation links to forms and procedures. Now, to access these, you must first navigate to the department desired and then click “forms” or “procedures” on the left side of that department’s homepage.
• “Staff” has been renamed “About us.” BFS leadership may be accessed by selecting “About Us” from the top navigation bar. Each BFS department has their own staff listing within their pages.

• The old homepage had a gray box at the bottom titled “Other Links.” These links are now at the bottom of the new homepage as red buttons seen below, as well as in the footer section of each page. The “Other Links” title and section is no longer there.